
Kentucky Arts Council 
Board Meeting 

The Met, Lexington, KY 
March 25, 2022 

Attendance  

Board: Jean Dorton, Randall Vaughn, Lennon Michalski, Mary Michael Corbett, Janice Turpen, Everett 
McCorvey, Dior Cotten, Marcheta Sparrow, Nathan Mick, Jenny Collins 
 
Staff: Chris Cathers, Emily Moses, Sarah Schmitt, Dave Blevins, Tom Musgrave, Jessica Taylor 
  
Guests: Tourism, Arts and Heritage Cabinet Secretary Mike Berry, Executive Director of Art Inc. Mark Len 
Johnson, Kentucky Crafted Artist Ken Burney  
 
Absent  
Doug Adams, Paul Fourshee, Elizabeth Griffith, Lindsey Jaeger, Janell Samuels 
 

Meeting called to order 1:06 PM  

Board Chair, Everett McCorvey: Welcomes everyone to the meeting. Thanks Mary Michael Corbett for 
her former work as board chair. Welcomes special guests: Mark Johnson, Executive Director of Art Inc.; 
Ken Burney, Kentucky Crafted Artist. Board and staff introduce themselves.  

The Western Kentucky Tornado Disaster happened on the night of Dec. 10, 2021. The Kentucky Arts 
Council Board Meeting had occurred earlier that day. The arts council quickly responded to helping the 
communities who have been affected. Crystal Wilkinson recently received a national NAACP award for 
her book, Perfect Black. Lupita Diaz, a freshman from Beechwood High School, won the Poetry Out Loud 
State Championship. The Kentucky Crafted Market was a success, with Dave Blevins, arts marketing 
director, as the organizer. The Governor's Award for the Arts was presented online last week and 
featured Governor Andy Beshear.  

Approval of the minutes. Motion to approve, Dior Cotton. Second, Jean Dorton. Motion approved. 

CABINET REPORT 

TAH Secretary Mike Berry: Shares the success of the Kentucky Crafted Market. Enjoyed meeting the 
vendors and volunteers. The Kentucky Horse Park, Alltech Arena, has a new Executive Director, Lee 
Carter. The Cabinet has also had the ability to award several sponsorships to performing arts 
organizations, totaling $50,000, that were not able to sell tickets during the pandemic. Thanks the arts 
council for helping to identify those groups. Mentions that this year’s Kentucky Derby Artist is Cassandra 
Doucet, from Louisville. Lennon Michalski, KAC board member, was last year’s Kentucky Derby artist.  

The Cabinet has been involved in assisting communities affected by the December tornadoes. Kentucky 
State Parks provided temporary housing to displaced tornado victims. The parks are open to guests and 
tourists for the summer. 



Secretary Berry notes that he has worked with former Board Chair Mary Michael Corbett in the past and 
again congratulates her for her work as chair of the arts council and thanks her for her service. 

Secretary Berry says the Cabinet is always available for assistance to the arts council board and staff. 

McCorvey: Thanks Secretary Berry for his work. 

Corbett: Asks Secretary Berry for any updates on the upcoming budget for the arts.  

Berry: The Governor’s budget is the friendliest to the arts, but there are still discussions on what is most 
likely to happen. It is the first time that there are career budget workers noting there is no fear of 
budget cuts.  

McCorvey: Thanks Berry for the update on the budget and that it’s important to know where the arts 
stand in state government. We encourage private citizens to inform others about the arts council in 
hope to increase our funding. Thanks Chris Cathers for the work he does for the arts council.  

GUEST INTRODUCTIONS 

KAC Executive Director Chris Cathers: Thanks McCorvey for his comment. Shares that the work 
wouldn’t be possible without the staff. Mentions the moment when the staff had to pack up The Market 
in 2020 due to the pandemic. When the arts council cancelled, the staff called all 160 exhibitors to 
personally let them know about the closing of the market. During the state of emergency, everyone 
bands together, and is proud of the staff for always taking initiative.  

Introduces Mark Len Johnson, executive director of Art Inc. Mark has an amazing vision for how Art Inc. 
will continue to grow, with additional artist studios and the artist village. Mark was born and raised in 
Lexington in the historic east-end neighborhood. Mark Johnson: Welcomes everyone on behalf of Kevin 
Smith, the CEO of Community Ventures, who helps support Art Inc. Community Ventures helps 
businesses and individuals and provides education for future homeowners and business owners. 
Community Ventures is currently focusing their resources with three communities: Millersburg, Ky., 
West End Louisville, and East End Lexington. In Millersburg, they’ve created a community event space, 
with an annual Christmas event, helping reinvigorate small business. In Louisville’s West End, they are 
helping by creating affordable housing opportunities. In Lexington’s East End, they have decided to use 
the arts to revigorated the community.  

The development of the MET included community input, including design and input from businesses. 
Mark also runs the Art, Inc. Gallery at the MET. An artist himself, Mark understands the unique 
challenges artists face. The artist incubator program started as strictly educational, by developing 
websites, building social media, and hosting shows. As efforts grew, the gallery and website were 
developed, helping artists from an income perspective. They continued to grow by creating studio 
spaces with assistance from several entities, including the Kentucky Arts Council. There are 16 studio 
spaces that are leased to artists. There are a variety of artists, and they take great pride in that space. 
They are also involved in the LexArts Gallery Art Hop. 

Finally, Community Ventures purchased vacant property in the East End and established an artists’ 
residential community. Fourteen lots have been purchased. All the homes surround a green space called 
the Art Park.   



They also recently received a grant, with KAC support, from the National Endowment for the Arts. The 
funds help support local artists to create public art that help tell the stories of the East End, including 
Frank X Walker’s poem “Ode to East End” displayed on the side of the building. 

Many of the artists in the gallery are in the Kentucky Crafted Program including visual artist Kenneth 
Burney.  

Kenneth Burney, Kentucky Crafted Artist: Thanks the Kentucky Arts Council and talks about benefit of 
being a Kentucky Crafted artist. Ken was one of the first artists in the artist studios at The Met. Before he 
had a studio, he was working out of his own apartment. His background is in digital design. He and his 
family moved to Kentucky from Detroit. He knew there was a large arts community in Lexington but 
didn’t know how to engage in it. He was introduced to Mark Johnson who showed him the blueprints for 
the studios and the gallery. When he was a bus driver for Fayette County Public Schools, he passed The 
MET every day and thought there wasn’t a way for him to be involved, especially when the pandemic 
began. He continued painting with his daughters. Once restrictions started to lift, he was asked by Mark 
Johsons to be involved in the project. He then learned about the Kentucky Arts Council and the Kentucky 
Crafted Program. He concentrated on developing cohesive work to apply to and be juried into the 
program. When he was juried in it changed things from being an “artist at home,” to being an exhibitor 
at the Kentucky Crafted Market, to selling work at the Kentucky Artisan Center. Thanks Tom Musgrave, 
communications director, for featuring him in Market promotions.  

Dior Cotten: Shares her appreciation for Ken’s work.  

Mark Johnson: Again thanks the Kentucky Arts Council for their support in helping grow Art, Inc.  

Corbett: Thanks Mark for all he has done. 

McCorvey: Asks Mark what is his biggest challenge moving forward. 

Mark Johnson: The rising costs of housing, additional funding will always be needed to continue to 
grow.   

McCorvey: Thanks Mark Johnson and is looking forward to the tour later.  

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT  

- The Governor’s Award for the Arts: We appreciated the support from the Governor and the 
Cabinet for the presentation of the awards. The artist who created the awards, Ann Klem, kept 
in mind the work of the arts council in diversity, equity and inclusion, while creating the pieces.  

- KAC provided additional ARP funds to nonprofit arts organizations.   
- The Kentucky Crafted Market: Feedback was positive, admission was great, and KAC accepted 

donations for the Western Kentucky Tornado Relief fund in lieu of admission. 
- Arts Day(s) in Kentucky: virtual programming included presentations on advocacy, branding for 

artists, and sessions to solicit feedback from the field for the arts council’s next strategic plan. It 
also showcased artists exhibiting in the “Our Kentucky Home” travelling exhibit.  

- The Folk and Traditional Arts Apprenticeship Grant is open until March 30, 2022. 
- Shares the news of the death of Gary Johnston, from the Behringer-Crawford Museum, who was 

an active arts advocate.  



STAFF REPORT 

Emily Moses, Executive Staff Advisor: 

- Western Kentucky Tornado Relief: Dec. 10, 2021, tornado disaster in western Kentucky 
happened. We immediately began reaching out to artists and art organizations affected, 
including Mayfield-Graves County Art Guild/IceHouse Gallery. Their building was completely 
destroyed. A survey was sent to artists in the region to collect information about their losses. 
The arts council has been working with NCAPER and FEMA to help connect artists to resources. 
The arts council has been interviewing artists who were affected and work on building 
relationships so we can continue to help them. The arts council is seeking funding to assist the 
arts community in the region. 

- Arts Day(s) in Kentucky: 14 presentations in three days, including an “Our Kentucky Home” 
panel conversation, and interviews with the executive director of the Icehouse Gallery, and 
volunteers at the African American Musuem in Bowling Green. All staff were involved in 
planning and executing the event. Sarah Schmitt interviewed performing art organizations about 
how covid impacted their events.   

Tom Musgrave, Communications Director  

- The Kentucky Crafted Market: The arts council can collaborate in big and small ways. Thanks the 
Kentucky Horse Park for sharing equipment to help record and share The Market with people 
online.  

- Governor’s Awards in the Arts: The celebration was a virtual presentation. A total of nine 
recipients were honored.  Thanks to Everett and Dior for being emcees for the presentation. 
Kentucky Writers’ Day: Writers’ Day is scheduled in person for April 26. Until then, the arts 
council will be running videos from Kentucky poets to be shared on social media, including a 
video from Kentucky Poet Laureate Crystal Wilkinson.  

Dave Blevins, Arts Marketing Director:  

- The Kentucky Crafted Market: This year admission was free and we encouraged people to 
donate to the Tornado Relief Fund. While planning, COVID restrictions were still in place, so 
there were less exhibitors than normal to account for social distancing. There was no 
performance stage. We saw strong crowds for Saturday and Sunday. Overall, the artists and 
food vendors shared great sales, especially wholesale purchases. The attendance over the 
course of the weekend was 6,700 people. We received $6,657.25 in donations.  

Concludes staff reports.  

 

CONSENT AGENDA, CONCLUSION OF MEETING 

Corbett: Comments on the success of The Market and the work of the staff who made it happen.  

McCorvey: Continues the meeting with review of the Consent Agenda and asks board to review and 
update the abstentions and staff. 



Cathers: Reviews the grants that have recently been awarded: Teaching Art Apart, KPAN-Cultural Equity, 
and the Kentucky Artist Rescue Grant.  

Incidentals: 

Teaching Art Apart Program provides honorariums for professional teaching artists to create virtual 
learning content that can be used by teachers as supplemental classroom content or remote instruction 
in the arts.  

The KPAN (Kentucky Peer Advisory Network) Cultural Equity is a pilot program that provides short-
term, arts-related assistance specifically for integrating equitable internal & external practices to 
implement diversity, equity, and inclusion initiatives. This pilot program is available for Kentucky Arts 
Partnership organizations.  

Previously Approved: 

The Kentucky Artist Rescue Grant was approved at the last meeting, and the list of artists and amount 
distributed is provided in the board book.  

Cathers: In closing, thanks the board and staff for their work on recent projects.  

McCorvey: Shares upcoming dates for Kentucky Writers’ Day and the next KAC Board Meeting. 

Randall Vaughn makes motion to adjourn meeting. Jean Dorton second.  

 

  

 

 

 

 


